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NAME: 

Melbourne Cup 

Prize Winners 

Maria Mezzino 

Bob Keain 

Fay Cul-

pin 
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Birthday Greetings 

 
 

 
Robert Keain 

Carol  

Darley 

Lola 

Catford 

 
Peter Caldarola 

 

RESIDENT & FAMILY 

MEETING  

 

20th January 2017 
 

ST CLARE UPSTAIRS 

 

 

 
 

We Offer our deepest sympathy to the  

family and friends of the late: 
  
 

 SYMPATHY 

May He Rest in Peace 

 

 

Merry Christmas to our Residents , families and staff as we approach Christmas 2016. 

St Joseph’s House promote a warm circle of joy and friendship at Christmas time. 

Our residents are friends with each other, living in the spirit of Community. 

Our staff extend the hand of friendship in the various works that they do for our residents. 

 

At Christmas we remember absent friends as well as celebrate new friendships. 

We enjoy the lead up to Christmas with fun,  happiness, parties and so forth. 

For us Christians we celebrate the Birth of Christ. 

 

Pope John the twenty third stated 

“Mankind is a great and immense family. 

This is proven by what we feel in our heart at Christmas” 

This is so true...... 

 

Christmas is looked forward to especially by the Children. 

A time that can keep us all grounded in this uncertain world that we live in. 

It  is a pleasure to care for our residents and the staff would like you to know that. 

 

Christmas blessings and reflections, 

 

Darylin Cowling 

Resident Liaison  

Officer 

Marra Pearn 

 

86321450 

0400095339 

Aged Rights  

Advocacy Service 

(ARAS) 

 

1800 500 853 

Aged Care 

Complaints  

Commissioner 

 

1800 550 552 

Grapevine 

LIBRARY 
 

Mobile Library 

Wednesday fortnightly 

Please see lifestyle if 

You wish to join. 

MASS 
 

In house Mass 

Conducted each 

Wednesday at 10:30am 

Upstairs at St Marks 
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Answer:                         

A Christmas Hunt 
 

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE  

The Forties Plus Motorcycle Group Sing Australia 

“Young Once” Music 



 

 

ADVANCED CARE 

 DIRECTIVES 
 

Advanced Care  

Directives for all Care          

Recipients are still 

continuing 
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COMPLIMENT AND 

COMPLAINT PROCESS  
St Joseph’s House supports the 

rights of Care Recipients and 

their Advocates to share  

compliments, feedback,  

concerns or to make a  

complaint. 
 
If you wish to make a  

comment or complaint please 

feel free to approach any  

senior staff member or contact 

Darylin Cowling (AGM) or 

Marra Pearn (Resident Liaison 

Officer) 
 
If you wish to lodge a formal 

complaint please complete a 

“Comments & Complaints” 

form which is available from 

the Reception foyer and place 

it in an envelope for delivery to  

Administration. 
 
Once the form is completed the 

CQI Co-ordinator will make a 

record of lodgement and the  

suggestion or concern is then 

followed through until  

resolution is achieved. 

BELLS 

CANDLES 

CANDYCANE 

CARDS 

CELEBRATE 

CHIMNEY 

CHRISTMAS 

RUDOLPH 

SANTA 

SEASON 

SLEIGH 

STOCKING 

TREE 

WREATH 

ELVES 

FROSTY 

GIFT 

GIVING 

GREETINGS 

HOLIDAY 

JOLLY 

JOY 

MERRY 

MISTLETOE 

NOEL 

NORTHPOLE 

Spot the Difference 

WHAT AM I 
I don’t have arms 
but use my hands 

I always run but cannot walk 
I have a face but not a head 

I sometimes sing but  
cannot talk 

When you’ve worked out  
what I can be 

You’ll find your presents  
Inside me! 

Brain Teasers                               Answers on Pg 14 Compliments, Complaints, Comments 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hi All 

 

I hope you’re all slowly getting ready for Christmas. 

 

Just a follow up about when you fill in the blue feedback forms.  I will 

now be contacting each person if your details are on the form and                

acknowledging receipt of form, also I will personally follow up and make 

sure you are happy with outcome. 

 

We have now purchased a couple of Euro beds for families when they 

stay overnight, this will be much more comfortable than those hard arm 

chairs. 

 

Keep your ideas coming in. 

 

 

Regards 

 

Carol 

CQI/WHS 

 

“I’ve been here for 6 months.  I have 

5 children, 2 girls and 3 boys.  They 

all live in Port Pirie.  I have 12 grand 

children and 10 great grand children 

with 1 on the way.  My children come 

to visit me every day and I often go 

and have     dinner with them at their 

place.  My    husband was a really 

good man.  He was beautiful.  He 

loved singing.  I like St Joseph’s.  I 

like all the staff.  Nobody pushed me 

to come here.  Everyone’s got their 

own family.  My kids wanted to take 

turns to look after me but I said no.  I 

can’t walk and I get good help here.” 

 
Lisa Caputo 



 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

   YOGA WITH  JOY                         
 ARTS & CRAFTS         EXCERCISES WITH CLIVE                 

              BINGO        BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS   

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS ,  CHRISTMAS CONCERT 

           CHRISTMAS LIGHTS BUS TRIP                                      
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As if by magic it’s December  

already and Christmas is upon 

us. 

Time really does fly!   

Our Christmas luncheon will be on the 15th of   

December with Turkey, Plum Pudding and all the 

trimmings, as always it will be a wonderful day. 

So I will wish you, on behalf of all the Hospitality 

staff, complements of the season and a bigger and 

brighter New Year. 

Take Care 

Philip 

Melbourne Cup Photos        The Port Germein Fellowship:         Hospitality News 

We take the utmost care to ensure that clothing is returned but 

on the odd occasion there are items which have not been        

labelled.  A lost property table has been set up behind Reception 

with unnamed clothing from 6th—13th December.  Please 

check if there is anything that may belong to your loved one. 

The clothing can be passed onto staff for labelling. 

Plastic bags are available and are situated at the lost property 

counter. 

LOST PROPERTY 



 

Lifestyle information:  
 

 

Hello all’ 

Well we are just about at the end of another year and what a 

pleasure it has been to spend my days with 67 lovely , funny, kind and 

sometimes grumpy residents, each day you make me smile and for that 

I’m thankful. 

November was a busy one with Melbourne Cup Luncheon. I hope you all 

enjoyed the lovely lunch and the effort catering went to. Well done to 

those who had a win in the sweeps, congratulations to our winners Fay 

Culpin (Best Dressed) Maria Mezzino (Best Hat) and Bob Keain (best 

dressed Male) it was a great day. 

 

Remembrance day  had a good turn out for the service and it was nice to 

see the residents head out to the balcony for the service at memorial park. 

 

Our memorial service attracted lots of compliments and we thank catering 

again for a great spread. It is a lovely way to remember those that have 

left us over the last year and they remain in our hearts forever. 

 

We Thank 40s plus Motor Bike Group for their trip to the home , although 

they had a couple of hick ups they got here to a group of very patient    

residents, a few had photos with the bikes and Joan Yates of course took 

off for a ride on the Harley, they sat and had lunch and chatted to the   res-

idents, we thank them for enhancing the lives of our  residents and keep-

ing the dream alive. 

 

December is upon us.  Keep your eye out for the calendar and note a few 

changes due to public holidays etc. You will also notice a couple of new 

things on there, our Christmas light bus trip will be on the 13th December 

at 830pm if you would like to go please see lifestyle , please remember 

seats are limited. 

Resident Christmas party will be on the 15th from lunch time also the Port 

Pirie music club will be here on the 15th at 7pm for a Christmas concert. 

 

Please remember to let Reception know if you will be out Christmas  

Day. 

No resident meeting in December we will resume in January. 

Please note Marra will be on annual leave from December the 19th till the 

4th January 

I will be off trying out the 4WD and the caravan, first stop Elliston then  

Coffin Bay, Port Lincoln , Tumby Bay and then home, so I am looking 

forward to that. 

 

Take Care and stay Safe 

 

Lifestyle and Volunteers  

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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Christmas jokes 

 
 

Q: What do cats and dogs call their Santa? 

A: Santa Paws. 

 

Q: What do you get if Santa goes down the Chimney when a 

fire is lit? 

A: Krispy Kringle. 

 

Q: What did Mary Poppins wish for at Christmas? 

A: Superclausyfragilisticespiallysnowshoes. 

 

Q: What do you call a snowman in summer time? 

A: A Puddle. 

 

Q: What do you get if you cross mistletoe and a duck? 

A: A Christmas Quacker. 

 

Q: What kind of king is the favourite at Christmas? 

A: A Stocking. 

   Joke Corner Exercises With Clive :          Lifestyle Message 



 

   Music and Songs From our Talented Residents Remembrance Day Celebration 

Memorial Service 
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Christmas Craft Cooking with Rose    

Le Frit 
 

1 Loaf of dough 

4 eggs 

500 gms Ham 

500 gms Tasty Cheese 

Olive oil 

 

Chop the ham and grate or thinly slice the cheese 

Cut the dough into small pieces and roll thinly onto some flour 

Beat the eggs then spread a little onto each piece of dough 

Add ham and cheese pieces onto one side of dough and fold in half 

Use a fry pan with the olive oil and fry a couple minutes on each side 

 

 

You can use your imagination and try different fillings 
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